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Hit Online Series, Jen and Barb, Mom Life, Wins Webby Award in Best
Reality/VarietyHost Category

Season Two of This First-Ever Online Show Produced for Moms, by Moms,
Features Celebrity Guests and More Honest Talk on Parenting

Venice,CA (PRWEB) May 5, 2010 -- Jen and Barb, Mom Life, BBE’s hit original online series, is the winner
of the WebbyAward in the Best Reality/VarietyHost category for the 14th Annual WebbyAwards.

Beating out nearly 10,000 entries from all 50 US states and over 60 countries worldwide, this honor proves that
Jen and Barb are filling a void for millions of women. As evidenced by the 45 million views garnered in the
show’s inaugural season, no other original show in the “mom” space, or the entire online space, has shown this
kind of reach.

With 64 percent of Americans admitting to watching some of their television online and 23 percent under 25
years of age watching most of their television online, according to a survey conducted by Retrevo, it is clear to
see that the online original show Jen and Barb, Mom Life is a pioneer of the industry.

With celebrities like Paula Deen, Rick Foxx and Lulu Powers choosing to guest star in Jen and Barb, Mom Life
, online programming is quickly gaining momentum due to increasingly busy schedules. Each five-minute
episode, available 24/7 at www.jenandbarb.com, offers viewers the chance to join in the conversation about
modern motherhood.

The show follows Jen and Barb, two real-world women, as they navigate through motherhood while
maintaining successful marriages, careers and social lives. It also features original video content focusing on
issues from child sports safety to play-date etiquette. For Jen and Barb, along with the 1.5 million viewers who
tuned in to each episode last season, life isn’t over when you have kids – it’s just beginning.
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Contact Information
Cari Reed
Guru Media Solutions
714-377-1575

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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